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Abstract 
The major challenge to increase the decentralized generation share in distribution grids is the main- 
tenance of the voltage within the limits. The inductive power injection is widely used as a remedial 
measure. The main aim of this paper is to study the effect of the reactive power injection (by what- 
ever means) on radial grid structures and their impact on the voltage of the higher voltage-level 
grids. Various studies have shown that, in addition to the major local effect on the voltage at the in-
jection point, the injection of the reactive power on a feeder has a global effect, which cannot be 
neglected. The reactive power flow and the voltage on the higher voltage level grid are significantly 
affected. In addition, a random effect is introduced by the DGs which are connected through inver-
ters (using wind or PVs). Although their operation is in accordance with the grid code, a volatile 
reactive power flow circulates on the grid. Finally, this study proposes the implementation of the 
“Volt/var secondary control” interaction chain in order to increase the distributed generation share 
at every distribution voltage level, be it medium or low voltage, and at the same time to guarantee a 
stable operation of the power grid. Features of Volt/var secondary control loops ensure a resilient 
behavior of the whole chain. 
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1. Introduction 
The technology progress has given rise to a rapid growth in the utilization of distributed generations, DG. How-
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ever, this trend was unable to prevail for a long time because it failed to comply with the electric power quality 
parameters. Cases of voltage violation have been identified in the distribution network [1]-[5], while a decrease 
of the static and dynamic security has been discovered in the transmission grid [6]. The coordinated operation of 
the transmission and distribution systems has now become more and more difficult [7] [8]. 
Nowadays, it has become quite clear that the reactive power support on the distribution grid is necessary 
when utilizing DGs [9] [10]. Normally, this is injected by using an uncoordinated local controlled reactive de-
vice, which creates an uncontrolled reactive power flow on both transmission: i.e. very high and high voltage 
grid (VHVG, HVG), and distribution grid: i.e. medium voltage grid (MVG), and low voltage grid (LVG). Orig-
inally, the uncontrolled reactive power flow on the distribution grid increases slowly and imperceptibly. There-
fore, it is not ascertained any visible impact on the transmission grid [11] [12]. Later, when the DG share in-
creases, the reactive power flow creeps dangerously into the transmission grid, thus creating an uncontrolled 
reactive power flow on HVG [13]. Their operation was experiencing big uncertainties [6] [9]. The study of mi-
tigation of the voltage rise via the reactive power absorption from distributed photo voltaic (PV), inverters un-
derlined the high significance of the substantial amount of extra reactive power that is absorbed by the feeder at 
the substation. Reference [14] underlines the necessity of its compensation without performing any deep and 
broad analysis of the created situation. While Reference [15] highlights only the local effect of the reactive 
power on LVG feeders. Currently, this area is not investigated deeply enough and different rules have been out-
lined in order to handle it properly [16]. However, due to the high complexity of the phenomena, only very gen-
eral re-commendations can be made [7]. 
Traditional Volt/var control technologies have been used by utilities to coordinate the transformer step set-
tings and the reactive power devices. These technologies are developed and introduced for different voltage le-
vels, i.e. high voltage level [17]-[20] and medium voltage level [21]-[28]. With the increasing of DGs share, 
Volt/var control technologies have proved to be necessary also in LVG [29] [30]. Nevertheless, these technolo-
gies have been developed so far independent of each other. In those conditions, a smooth, resilient Volt/var con-
trol over the all-voltage levels grids is difficult. 
This paper is organized in two parts. The first part looks into the reactive power injection, by whatever means, 
on the radial grid structures and their impact on the voltage of the higher voltage-level grids. The paper also stu-
dies the role of the on-load tap change, OLTC, of the intermediate transformer. It later analyzes the reasons of 
the uncontrolled reactive power flow on the higher voltage-level grids resulting from the DGs. The study finds 
the need to control the reactive power flow, which circulates across the power grid, of great interest and its 
second part describes the Volt/var secondary control, which is newly introduced on a large scale throughout the 
different regions or portion of the grids and is used as a sustainable, resilient and base interaction instrument. 
The chain of Volt/var secondary control loops is set over all-voltage levels (high, medium and low) and even 
over the costumer plants (CP). This kind of chain introduces, for the first time in power systems, a new cross 
functional application in real time, which provides significant benefits over the traditional implementations. The 
resilient chain of Volt/var secondary control loops is built on the LINK-based architecture [31]. The study also 
deals with new features of the Volt/var secondary control. 
2. Effects of the Reactive Power Injection into Radial Grid Structures 
To understand the shortcomings of current practices and to identify possible improvements to the grid, this study 
presents a series of performed simulations. They are restricted on European power system types. 
2.1. Structure of European Power Systems 
Simulations have been performed on a medium voltage test grid of European Style [32]. Those grids are ba-
lanced and symmetrical, therefore their behavior was studied by calculating only one phase. They have mostly 
three phase, three conductor structure and have a mixture of overhead lines and underground cables. Transfor-
mers between medium and low voltage level have fix tap position, while transformers between high and medium 
voltage level have normally on load tap changer, OLTC. 
In European power systems transmission system operator (TSO) is responsible for the operation of transmis-
sion grid; i.e. VHVG and HVG (… 400 kV, 220 kV), while, distribution systems operator (DSO) is responsible 
for the operation of the sub-transmission and distribution grid; i.e. HVG (110 kV), MVG (66 kV, 30 kV, 10 kV, 
6 kV) and LVG (0.4 kV). 
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2.2. Definitions 
Through the whole paper are used the terms local and global effect, which are defined as follows: 
“Local effect” means that the biggest effect upon voltage can be observed directly at the point of reactive 
power injection, which disappears then over the same feeder. Conversely, “global effect” means that the effect 
of reactive power injection upon voltage occurs in more remote parts of the grid i.e. on other feeders and even 
on higher voltage level grid parts. 
2.3. Volt/var Interdependencies between Different Voltage Levels 
In order to study the impact of reactive power injection on radial grid structures and on the voltage of the higher 
voltage-level grids a 33/11 kV test grid connected through a 20 MVA transformer is used. Figure 1 shows its 
one-line diagram and the corresponding voltage profiles. Figure 1(a) shows the test grid connected through a 
transformer which has fix tap position. To simplify the calculations, one 33 kV line with a distributed load and 
supplying feeder has been modelled (see Appendix A). On the 10kV bus bar are connected two feeders: feeder 
1 and feeder 2. An 8 MW lumped generator is connected to Feeder 1 and it represents all distributed generators 
connected on this feeder. Loads are modelled by means of polynomial equations of the second degree (see Ap-
pendix A). Figures 1(b)-(d) show the voltage profiles at one point on the daily load curve, say at peak load, for 
the supplying feeder and both feeders 1 and 2. Two cases, A and B, are simulated. In case A, the generator in-
jected only active power; reactive power was set zero, Q = 0 Mvar. In case B it was injected active power and 
simultaneously was consumed reactive power, Qinductive = 3.0 Mvar. Results show that in case B, the voltage 
profile for feeder 1 at the connection point of the generator was pushed down from 12.228 kV to 10.755 kV, 
Figure 1(c). That means the voltage was decreased by 1.473 kV; 13.39%. This corresponds to the major, local 
effect of the reactive power to the voltage. In the same figure can be seen also a global effect. The voltage on the 
11 kV bus bar is displaced from 11.540 kV to 10.88 kV, that means it is decreased by 0.66 kV; 6% (Appendix 
B). This effect can be observed in Figure 1(b) and Figure 1(d) as well. The global effect impacts also feeder 2 
although there was not injected reactive power. Additionally, this effect is lead over on the high voltage side of 
the transformer (Figure 1(b)). Voltage on the bus bar is decreased by 1.244 kV; 3.77%, because the reactive power 
flow through the transformer was increased from 5.45 Mvar in case A to 8.94 Mvar in case B. Results show that 
the global effect on high voltage side of the transformer is smaller, about 3.77%, than on low voltage side, about 6%. 
Figure 2 shows effects of tap’s and var’s on voltage profile on MVG. Figure 2(a) shows the electrical sche-
ma which comprises one HV/MV transformer, two feeders A and B. In feeder A are connected two DGs, while 
in feeder B are not connected any. Figure 2(b) shows the lonely effect of the tap’s on the voltage profile. Bold 
lines show the normal voltage profiles of feeders A and B, while dashed lines show the voltage profiles after the  
 
 
Figure 1. Simplified test feeders for the Volt-var interdependency study and the corresponding voltage profiles in the case the 
transformer has fix tap position.                                                                                             
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Figure 2. Effects of tap’s and var’s on voltage profile on MVG: (a) Electrical schema; (b) Transformer step control; 
(c) Reactive power control.                                                                                                  
 
tap’s change. The change of tap position shifts/displace the voltage profile mainly in parallel to the original one. 
The dashed lines in Figure 2(c) show the lonely effect of the var’s on the voltage profile. The impact of var’s 
control on voltage consists of two effects: 
• “Displacement effect” is shifting the voltage at the supply bus bar and as a consequence the voltage profile 
in parallel with the original one. It produces the same effect as tap changers. This effect is also called global 
effect because it is affecting the voltage of all feeders connected on this bus bar. 
• “Push down effect” is suppressing the voltage on the injection point. This effect is called also local effect 
because it is affecting only the feeder where is injected reactive power. 
Voltage change, QEkU∆ , at the connection point of the k
th-DG caused by the reactive power injection can be 
calculated by (1). 
QE QDE QPDE
LVsk kU U U∆ = ∆ + ∆                                (1) 
where QDELVsU∆ —Voltage change at the low voltage, LV, bus bar of the transformer caused by the displacement 
effect of the reactive power injection. 
QPDE
kU∆ —Voltage change at the connection point of k
th DG caused by the push down effect of the reactive 
power injection. 
Figure 3 shows the simplified test feeders for the Volt-var interdependency and the corresponding voltage 
profiles when transformer has OLTC. Its voltage set point was set to 11.5 kV. The same scenario as described 
above was simulated. In case A, only active power P = 8 MW; Q = 0, was injected. In case B, reactive power 
was injected Q = 3 Mvar additional to the active power. OLTC acted and the tap position was changed from 10 
to the limit position, 0, by defeating the “displacement/global effect” on the lower voltage side of the transfor-
mer QDELVs 0U∆ = , Figure 3(c) and Figure 3(d). The local effect of the reactive power injection is equally with 
the push down effect and is reduced to QPDE 0.885 kVkU∆ = , 8.0%. It is 5.39% smaller than in the case the 
transformer had fixed tap position. Reactive power flow through the transformer has reached a value of 9.118 
Mvar. This is a slight increase of the reactive power flow, about 2%, compared to the fix tap position case. The 
global effect on transformer high side marks a value of 1.328 kV; 4.18%. This is a slight increase, about 0.41%, 
compared with the fix tap position case. Higher voltage along the 33 kV feeder means higher capacitive power 
injection on the feeder which is even more evident on cable structures. But normally this effect is attenuated by 
the increase of the reactive power consumption of the loads, which have a particular load-voltage characteristic. 
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Figure 3. Simplified test feeders for the volt-var interdependency study and the corresponding voltage profiles in the 
case the transformer has OLTC.                                                                                               
 
Summarizing, the global effect of the reactive power injection in radial structures at higher voltage levels is 
always present, and is independent of the fact whether the in-between transformers have OLTC or not. 
Transformers between high and medium voltage grids have usually OLTCs. The uncoordinated, local control 
of the reactive power, especially by high DG share, creates an uncontrolled reactive power flow in high voltage 
grid which influences the voltages on the grid in an unpredictable way. The boosted global effect exists only at 
high voltage grid. Additionally, depending on the static parameters of the MV grids (susceptance) and the load- 
voltage behavior transformer steps can be moved to their limits. The displacement/global effect in medium vol-
tage feeder head bus bars is annihilated by the OLTC action, while the local effect on the injection point is re-
duced. 
Transformers between medium and low voltage are usually operated with fix tap position. The uncoordinated, 
local control of the reactive power especially by high DG share, creates an uncontrolled reactive power flow in 
medium voltage grid which influences the voltages on the grid in an unpredictable way. The global effect exists 
both in medium and low voltage grid. The reactive power injection in low voltage has the biggest possible local 
effect. 
2.4. Uncontrolled Reactive Power Flow 
Besides the local effect, the injection of reactive power in radial structures has also a considerable global on the 
voltage-landscape of the higher voltage level grid, the Displacement Effect. This effect is attributed to the in-
jected reactive power, which flows uncontrolled through the transformer into higher voltage level grid. 
Figure 4 shows an overview of HVG and MVG connected through the HV/MV transformer. In MVG are 
presented schematically all electrical devices, which may be used to inject reactive power like capacitors and 
different types of DGs; i.e. CHP, Run of river, Wind and PV. MVGsQ∆  presents the additional reactive power, 
which flows through the transformer into HVG. The management of the Displacement Effect on the higher vol-
tage level is obvious in case of capacitors, which usually are installed on overhead line feeders. Their number is 
normally restricted to maximal four or five capacitors per feeder. Capacitor banks can be switched on or off 
manually, or through a local controller. TSOs and DOSs are aware of their effect, and the grid operation is ad-
justed accordingly. TSOs investigate the “Displacement Effect” by means of off-line power flow. Figure 5(a) 
shows a capacitor, which is operated by a local control device and its effect on the discrete injection of reactive 
power into the grid. 
In presence of high DG share, MVGsQ∆  is injected into the grid by DGs, which have a local reactive power 
control device. The reactive power, which DGs can inject into their connection points, is defined by the rules laid 
down in Grid Code; Distribution Connection Condition. DGs operation with a fix cosφ, creates an uncontrolled  
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Figure 4. Uncontrolled reactive power flow through HV/MV transformer.                                                        
 
 
Figure 5. Reactive power diagrams of different devices: (a) capacitors; (b) inverters.                                                     
 
reactive power flow on HVG [6]. Additionally, the amount of injected reactive power depends on the PQ dia-
grams of the generating unit or inverter. Figure 5(b) shows the PQ diagram of an inverter (PV, Wind). The in-
verter is set to inject active power into the grid at a constant power factor of 0.95. All units that are using volatile 
energy resources are characterized by a fluctuating active power generation. Being operated with a constant 
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power factor, the fluctuation of the active power will be passed over to the reactive power, i.e. for a power factor 
of 0.95, an active power fluctuation of 80% provokes a fluctuation of the reactive power, MVGsQ∆ , of about 20%. 
TSOs are not aware of this reactive power flow, which flow uncontrolled into the HVG. Consequently, they 
cannot define any countermeasures in advance. [4] proposes to extent power factor limits 0.95 inductive/capacitive 
to 0.9 inductive/capacitive. This step will produce a larger uncontrolled, additional reactive power amount in the 
HVG [6], i.e. for a power factor of 0.90, an active power fluctuation of 80% provokes a variation of the reactive 
power on the HVG, MVGsQ∆ , of about 35%. That means by the same active power fluctuation the uncontrolled 
reactive power flow increases by 75%. 
In conclusion, the DG integration causes an uncontrolled reactive power flow on HVG, even when the Dis-
tribution Connection Condition rules [16] in MVG are respected. 
3. The Rise of Volt/var Control Chain 
Every change in power systems, be in grid configuration or in power injection or consumption has an impact on 
its behavior. The impact scale depends on the structure of the network, on the position of the change point or 
area, and on its own amount and extension. Therefore, a small DG share doesn’t have an obvious impact on the 
power system behavior. Contrarily, a large DG share effects significantly their behavior. Voltage limits on radial 
structures are violated, uncontrolled reactive power flows in the higher voltage grids. All these make the reliable 
and stable operation of power systems more and more difficult. Coordinated measures across all grid parts are 
necessary to cope with the new situation of large DG scale. Therefore, Volt/var secondary control is newly in-
troduced on a large scale throughout the different regions or parts of the grid. Volt/var secondary control is used 
as a sustainable, resilient, base interaction instrument between different parts of the grid. 
3.1. Power System Holistic Model 
Figure 6 shows a global outline of an interconnected power system [31] [33]. HVG, MVG, LVG and costumer 
plant grid, CPG, are presented through ellipse plots. Primary and secondary control loops are represented with 
lines, while the respective control areas for the secondary control are represented through the surfaces. Figure 
6(a) shows an overall view of the power grid, where may be distinguished two areas; the horizontal and the ver-
tical one. HVG (i) areas are set horizontally. They are connected i.e. linked with each other via interconnections. 
The successively connected MVGs, LVGs and CPGs areas are set vertically. Figure 6(b) shows details of the  
 
 
Figure 6. Global outline of an interconnected power system: (a) overall view; (b) details of vertical axis.                                  
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vertical axis. Over each of grid parts is set a Link named HV-, MV-, LV-, and CP-Link. The secondary control 
loops of the different grid-Links are interacting in a flexible way with each other like the links in a chain. 
3.2. Volt/var Interaction Chain 
According to the LINK-based architecture [31] Volt/var secondary control loops, VVSC, are outlined on each 
grid part (be HVG, MVG, LVG and CPG), thus creating a Volt/var interaction chain. Figure 7 shows a sche-
matic presentation of the resilient Volt/var control chain on atypical European power system. As mentioned 
above, transmission grids are under the administration and operation of TSOs, while the sub-transmission and 
the distribution ones are under the administration and operation of DSOs. Each of them have the own operation  
 
 
Figure 7. Schematic presentation of the resilient Volt/var secondary control chain: (a) link structure; (b) Volt/var con-
trol loops; (c) resilient connection over the reactive power.                                                                     
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control center. Figure 7(a) shows the Link structure of the European power grid. Over the transmission grid 
(very high and high voltage grid) is set an HVTrans-Link. Over the distribution grid are set three types of Links: 1) 
HVSub-Trans-Link is set over the sub-transmission grid (HVG); 2) MV-Link is set over the MVG; 3) LV-Link is 
set over LVG. While over the households is set a CP-Link. In view of the network management can be defined 
two types of interfaces: external and internal. The external interfaces are set between different Links, which 
have different owners i.e. between TSO and DSO. They are subject to the data security and privacy because the 
data exchanges between two different companies. Internal interfaces are set between different Links, which have 
the same owner. In this case the DSO. They are subject only to the data security. That means interfaces between 
HVTrans-Link and HVSub-Trans-Link are external, while interfaces between the HV-, MV- and LV-Link are internal. 
The interface between the LV-Link and the CP-Link is an external one, because the information is exchanged 
between the DSO, and the house lord, or specifically the house management units, HMU. Figure 7(b) shows the 
VVSC loops of each Link: VVSCHV-T, VVSCHV-S, VVSCMV, VVSCLV and VVSCCP. Each VVSC application 
calculates the relevant set points by optimizing its own decisions that are subject to: 
• Its own constraints, 
• Dynamic constraints that are imposed from neighbor Links. 
Dynamic constraints are used to control the reactive power flow in a VVSC chain [13]. They are called dy-
namic constraints, because they change or should be recalculated in real time depending on the current situation. 
For ex.: if the reactive power QHV→MV delivered from the sub-transmission grid, HVSub-Trans-Link, into the dis-
tribution grid, MV-Link, should be reduced by 40%, a new desired value will be sent to the VVSCMV to recal-
culate the set points by respecting the new QHV→MV constraint. Otherwise, if the actual QHV→MV is not optimal 
for the MV-Link operation a request will be sent to the HV-Link to change it and so on. The same schema is fo-
reseen to work over the entire VVSC chain. It is precisely this permanent exchange of desired reactive power Q 
between different VVSC loops, which creates a resilient interaction between them. Figure 7(c) gives a sche-
matic presentation of the resilient interaction within the VVSC chain by means of the reactive power exchange. 
3.3. Generalized Volt/var Secondary Control 
VVSC is set for all different types of Grid-Links and its algorithm is generalized. Table 1 shows the control va-
riables and constraints of concatenated VVSC. Control variables are the reactive power of generators, inverters 
and synchronous condenser; the switch position of capacitors and coils and the transformer tap step. The usual 
constraints are device constraints like PQ diagrams of generators, DGs and inverters, maximal step number of 
transformers, installed rating of capacitors and coils. Additionally, dynamic grid controls are introduced to ena-
ble a resilient interaction of the different VVSC loops on the chain. Reactive power exchanges between neighbor 
Links makes up the dynamic grid controls. They have a double nature, because they can be converted from grid 
control variable to grid constraint in dependence of the action, which have to be performed. For ex. VVSCMV 
calculations shows that the actual QHV→MV (actual) is not optimal for the MV-Link operation. A new set point 
QHV→MV (new) is calculated. In this case the reactive power QHV→MV is used by VVSCMV as control variable. 
MV-Link sends a request to HVSub-Trans-Link to change it. VVSCHV-S checks the new request by treating the 
QHV→MV as constraint and vice versa. Thus grid controls are set in dynamic lists. 
Figure 8 shows the algorithm of the generalized, concatenated VVSCs. One of the three triggers periodic, spon-
taneous or manual-request initiates the calculation of the grid status, which in the best case is a state estimator [33]. 
Operation limits are verified. If there are no limit violations, then the optimal operation conditions are checked, ex. 
loss minimization. If the grid is operating optimally, then no action is necessary. If limit violations or not optimal 
operation is identified than VVSC starts calculations after having updated the dynamic lists of grid controls. 
 
Table 1. Variables and constraints of concatenated VVSC.                                                                  
Variables Constraints 
Operation value of the reactive power Q (generators, 
DGs, inverters, synchronous condenser) 
Switch position of capacitors and coils 
Step position (transformer) 
Device constraints (PQ diagrams of generators and inverters, maximal step 
number of transformers, installed rating of capacitors and coils) 
Grid control variables (reactive power Q between 
different Links) Grid constraints (reactive power Q between different Links) 
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Figure 8. Algorithm of the generalized, concatenated Volt/var secondary 
control.                                                                                           
 
Figure 9 shows the use case-voltage violations in a sub-transmission grid. Figure 9(a) shows the system op-
eration in presence of a contingency. Voltage limit violations are discovered on the grid of HVSub-Trans._Link. 
VVSCHV-S application is run to find an adequate solution without violations. Figure 9(b) shows the calculation 
of the new set points and the corresponding change request. If no any solution is found, than VVSCHV-S relaxes 
the operation constraint on point B. The grid control variable changes the status from grid constraint to grid con-
trol variable. VVSCHV-S calculates the suitable and the HVSub-Trans._Link sends a request to the HVTrans-Link. 
HVTrans-Link activates the VVSCHV-T and updates the dynamic list grid controls. New reactive power value on 
point A acts now as constraint. VVSCHV-T performs the new calculations. If results are reasonable HVTrans-Link 
approves the new desired value. Figure 9(c) shows approving and setting process of the new desired set point. 
The same procedure is used to alleviate the violations or to optimize the operation in other Link types (other grid 
parts). 
4. Conclusions 
Reactive power injection on radial configurations has a local and a global effect. The impact extent of both ef-
fects on voltage depends on the fact whether the in-between transformers have OLTC or not. 
The global effect of the reactive power injection in radial structures at higher voltage levels is always present, 
and is independent of the fact whether the in-between transformers have OLTC or not. 
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Figure 9. Use case-voltage violations in the sub-transmission grid: (a) operation with contingency; (b) calculation and 
change request of the new set points/constraints; (c) approving and setting of the new set points/constraints.                                               
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The global effect of the reactive power injection in radial structures at the bus bar where are connected all 
feeders (low voltage bus bar of transformer) disappears when the in-between transformers have OLTC. In this 
case, the global effect can be identified only as long as the impact of global effect on voltage is smaller than the 
tap step size. If the global effect on voltage is larger than the tap step size, the OLTC will jump into the next tap 
position and the global effect will disappear. 
The global effect of the reactive power injection in radial structures at the bus bar where are connected all 
feeders (low voltage bus bar of transformer) is present when the in-between transformers do not have OLTC. 
The local effect of the reactive power injection on the injection point is always present and is larger when the 
in-between transformers have OLTC. 
To increase the DG share on every distribution voltage level (be medium or low voltage) and to guarantee a 
stable operation of the power grid, the implementation of the Volt/var secondary control chain at all voltage le-
vels (high-, medium-, low voltage level, and costumer plants) is proposed. The targets of the traditional Volt/var 
algorithm are extended to ensure a resilient Volt/var interaction chain. 
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Appendix 
A. European Type 34.5 kV/11 kV 41_Bus Test Case 
Loads connected on buses 13, 14 and 16 are modelled as constant power in Figure 10, while the other ones are 
modelled by means of polynomial equations of the second degree as follow 
 
 
Figure 10. One-line diagram of the 33 kV/10 kV 39_Bus test case, European type.                                           
 
2
0 1 2 ;P K K U K U= + ⋅ + ⋅                                  (2) 
2
0 1 2Q K K U K U= + ⋅ + ⋅                                  (3) 
where K0 = 0.1, K1 = 0.3 and K2 = 0.6. 
B. Input Data 
Brunch Brunch_type Un [kV] R [p.u.] X [p.u.] B [p.u.] 
1 - 2 Line 33 0.000055 0.000143 0.19 
2 - 3 Line 33 0.000165 0.00043 0.572 
3 - 4 Line 33 0.000275 0.000716 0.954 
4 - 5 Line 33 0.000071 0.000186 0.248 
5 - 6 Line 33 0.000137 0.000358 0.477 
6 - 7 Line 33 0.000247 0.000645 0.857 
7 - 8 Line 33 0.000316 0.000824 1.097 
8 - 9 Line 33 0.000398 0.001039 1.383 
9 - 10 Line 33 0.000151 0.000394 0.525 
10 - 11 Line 33 0.000124 0.000322 0.429 
11 - 12 Transformer 33/11 0.000001 0.000534 0 
12 - 13 Line 11 0.002020 0.005117 0 
13 - 14 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.0065420 
14 - 15 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.006542 
15 - 16 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
16 - 17 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
17 - 18 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
18 - 19 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
19 - 20 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.006542 
12 - 21 Line 11 0.001795 0.004453 0 
21 - 22 Line 11 0.000476 0.001282 0.006542 
22 - 23 Line 11 0.000476 0.001282 0.006542 
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23 - 24 Line 11 0.000885 0.001480 0.005655 
24 - 25 Line 11 0.000885 0.001480 0.005655 
25 - 26 Line 11 0.000885 0.001480 0.005655 
26 - 27 Line 11 0.000895 0.001635 0.006804 
27 - 28 Line 11 0.000476 0.001282 0.006542 
28 - 29 Line 11 0.000476 0.001282 0.006542 
29 - 30 Line 11 0.000476 0.001282 0.006542 
30 - 31 Line 11 0.001077 0.002922 0 
31 - 32 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.0065420 
32 - 33 Line 11 0.001113 0.002679 0 
33 - 34 Line 11 0.001697 0.001939 0.006804 
34 - 35 Line 11 0.001499 0.001704 0.005060 
35 - 36 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.0065420 
36 - 37 Line 11 0.000607 0.001562 0.0065420 
37 - 38 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
38 - 39 Line 11 0.001212 0.003070 0 
39 - 40 Line 11 0.001212 0.003070 0 
40 - 41 Line 11 0.001675 0.001905 0.005655 
C. Simulation Results 
 Without LTC—fix tap position With OLTC—variable tap position 
Bus U [kV] Load/inj [kW; kvar] U [kV] Load/inj [kW; kvar] U [kV] Load/inj [kW; kvar] 
1* 36.3 - 36.3 - 36.3 - 
2 36.170 −276.61; −264.24 36.136 −278.19; −263.61 36.131 −276.14; −283.76 
3 35.792 −330.42; −205.05 35.654 −306.3; −191.17 35.632 −330.18; −204.9 
4 35.174 −1295.05; −603.46 34.863 −1277.24; −792.28 34.815 −1275.15; −790.97 
5 35.088 −1286.94; −796.37 34.674 −1166.61; −785.61 34.617 −1164.14; −784.12 
6 34.776 −976.64; −605.6 34.332 −955.28; −592,03 34.264 −953.02; −590,63 
7 34.359 - 33.757 - 33.666 - 
8 33.824 −929.17; −579.57 33.018 −941.31; −583.28 32.897 −937.31; −550.77 
9 33.207 −950.46; −589.03 32.143 −904.37; −560.08 31.985 −899.26; −556.88 
10 32.996 −941.52; −583.41 31.833 −891.48; −551.97 31.661 −885.99; −546.52 
11 32.843 - 31.598 - 31.415 - 
12 11.540 - 10.881 - 11.478 - 
13 11.456 −432.0; −126.0 10.534 −432.0; −126.0 11.149 −432.0; −126.0 
14 11.446 −414.0; −165.0 10.417 −414.0; −165.0 11.037 −414.0; −165.0 
15 11.448 −909.32; −299.06 10.316 −776.79; −254.92 10.939 −849.77; −279.25 
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16 11.640 −990.0; −262.0 10.372 −990.0; −262.0 10.990 −990.0; −262.0 
17 11.902 −740.14; −439.77 10.525 −613.37; −363.53 11.128 −668.96; −396.99 
18 12.228 8000; 0 10.755 8000; −3000 11.343 8000; −3000 
19 12.183 −307.11; −162.54 10.714 −252.04; −149.44 11.299 −274.05; −162.68 
20 12.173 −306.69; −190.4 10.705 −251.69; −155.87 11.290 −273.67; −169.67 
21 11.540 −331.32; −96.68 10.881 −302.65; −66.21 11.478 −328.62; −95.89 
22 11.350 −313.44; −123.92 10.697 −286.27; −113.04 11.288 −310.88; −122.9 
23 11.261 −677.35; −266.43 10.611 −801.2; −263.06 11.199 −870.19; −266.05 
24 11.177 −621.89; 160.69 10.530 −566.93; −146.49 11.116 −616.72; −159.36 
25 10.983 1026.23; −265.17 10.342 −935,41; −241.7 10.922 −1017.69; −262.96 
26 10.898 −1016.41. −262.63 10.259 −926.33; −239.36 10.837 −1007.94; −260.44 
27 10.828 −741.48; −191.6 10.191 −675.72; −174.6 10.767 −735.3; −190.0 
28 10.789 −671.59; −195.88 10.153 −611.99; −178.5 10.728 −665.98; −194.14 
29 10.758 - 10.123 - 10.698 - 
30 10.736 - 10.102 - 10.676 - 
31 10.702 −317.81; −82.12 10.068 −289.54; −74.82 10.642 −315.15; −81.43 
32 10.658 - 10.026 - 10.598 - 
33 10.598 - 9.968  10.538  
34 10.484 −222.09; −67.99 9.968 −202.27; −52.27 10.538 −220.13; −56.91 
35 10.400 −219.45; −56.7 9.858 −199.83; −51.64 10.425 −217.6; −56.23 
36 10.337 −217.48; −56.2 9.776 −198.02; −51.17 10.340 −215.65; −55.72 
37 10.268 −215.35; −55.65 9.715 −196.04; −50.66 10.277 −213.53; −55.16 
38 10.253 −214.91; −55.53 9.648 −195.64; −50.55 10.209 −213.1; −55.06 
39 10.228 −214.13; −55.33 9.634 −194.92; −50.37 10.194 −212.33; −54.86 
40 10.224 - 9.610 - 10.169 - 
41 10.213 −136.47; −45.44 9.606 −126.25; −41.36 10.166 −137.32; −46.05 
* Slack bus bar. 
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